Welcome to
Whinmoor
St Paul’s
Nursery!

Welcome to our Nursery! This booklet is full of the fun things you can play with
and things you may need to bring with you. So let’s get started…
I will need to bring:
- A bag to carry all of my things:

- Some outdoor and indoor shoes:

- A pair of Wellington boots:

- My coat:

My Daily Routine!
I arrive at Nursery and hang my coat up on my peg, before
changing into my pumps.
Here is my cloakroom:

Next I take my smiley face and answer the question of the day
with my parent/carer.

I wave goodbye to my parent/carer and start my day with my friends and teachers.
Our Classroom
The Reading Corner:

Children love to spend time in the reading corner with their favourite books. We have story
books and stories on tapes, as well as information books and lots of puppets to act out our
favourite rhymes and stories!
The Construction Area:

This is our construction area! You must wear a hard hat when in this area! We have lots of
different things to build with including; wooden blocks, stickle bricks, lego and lots of other
things! We also have a tub of scrap materials for you to use your imagination! What will you
build?
ICT Area:

Here is our class computer; we have lots of fun games! You can choose to use the mouse or
pen on the big board! Maybe you’d like to get the Bee-bots or Digi-Cams out and have fun
with your friends!

Role Play Area:

This is our role-play area where we can dress up and have lots of fun creating imaginary
situations. This often changes in order to meet children’s interests, e.g. it could be a shop,
café or airport!
Water Area:

This is the water area. We have lots of different things we can do in this area. We have fun
water toys such as water wheels and animals and other fun things including jelly bath and
pasta!
Malleable Area

Here is where we keep the malleable materials such as play dough, salt dough and clay! We
have lots of cooking resources and love to develop manipulative and fine motor skills.

Writing Area:

This is our writing area. We have lots of different coloured paper, card and envelopes. We
also have diaries, clipboards, stencils and name tags as well as lots of other writing materials!
Math’s Area:

This is our math’s area. We have lots of number rhymes and games. Each week we have a
math’s challenge to complete on our challenge table!
Toilets:

This is where we go to the toilet and wash our hands! We always do this before we have our
snack or dinner! It’s really important to wash our hands to get rid of any germs that we can’t
see!

Our Outdoor Area
We love to play outside and have lots of fantastic things to do!

Climbing web

Climbing frame

Log trains

Mini-beast trap door

Wendy House

Stepping Stones and Viking ship

Vegetable patch

Rope Bridge & Role play Area

Sandpit & Music Area

Balance beams, chalk boards

Water & Sand area

